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It has often been said that generals prepare for the next war by re-fighting the last. The
Deepwater Horizon (DWH) oil spill was unlike any previous – an underwater well blowout 1,500
meters deep. Much has been learned in the wake of DWH and these lessons should in turn be
applied to both similar oil spill scenarios and those arising from “frontier” explorations by the
marine oil industry. The next deep oil well blowout may be at 3,000 meters or even deeper.
This volume summarizes regional (Gulf of Mexico) and global megatrends in marine oil
exploration and production. Research in a number of key areas including the behavior of oil
and gas under extreme pressure, impacts on biological resources of the deep sea, and the fate
of oil and gas released in spills is synthesized. A number of deep oil spills are simulated with
detailed computer models, and the likely effects of the spills and potential mitigation measures
used to combat them are compared. Recommended changes in policies governing marine oil
exploration and development are proposed, as well as additional research to close critical and
emerging knowledge gaps. This volume synthesizes state-of-the-art research in deep oil spill
behavior and response. It is thus relevant for government and industry oil spill responders,
policy formulators and implementers, and academics and students desiring an in-depth and
balanced overview of key issues and uncertainties surrounding the quest for deep oil and
potential impacts on the environment.
Emerging Contaminants presents the reader with information on classification, recent studies,
and adverse effects on the environment and human health of the main classes of
contaminants. Emerging contaminants are synthetic or natural compounds and
microorganisms produced and used by humans that cause adverse ecological and human
health effects when they reach the environment. This book is organized into four sections that
cover the classification of contaminants and the instrumental techniques used to quantify them,
recent studies on pesticides, antibiotics as an important group of emerging contaminants, and
studies of different classes of emerging contaminants such as polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(PBDEs), microplastics, and others.
This book describes the entire coast and beaches and barrier systems of Australia. It covers
the coastal processes and systems that form and impact Australia's 30.000 km coast, 12.000
beaches and 2750 barrier systems. These processes include geology, geomorphology,
climate, waves, tides, currents, sediment supply, as well as coastal ecosystems. The coast is
divided into tropical northern and southern temperate provinces, within which are seven
divisions, 23 regions and 354 coastal sediment compartments each of which is described in
detail in the 34 chapters. Within these systems are the full range of wave through tidedominated beaches and barriers ranging from cheniers to massive transgressive dune systems
together with a range of onshore and longshore sand transport systems. This is an up to date
reference for the entire coast, its present condition and likely responses to the impacts of
climate change.
A comprehensive and beautifully illustrated overview to the birds of Maine The first
comprehensive overview of Maine’s incredibly rich birdlife in more than seven decades, Birds
of Maine is a detailed account of all 464 species recorded in the Pine Tree State. It is also a
thoroughly researched, accessible portrait of a region undergoing rapid changes, with southern
birds pushing north, northern birds expanding south, and once-absent natives like Atlantic
Puffins brought back by innovative conservation techniques pioneered in Maine. Written by the
late Peter Vickery in cooperation with a team of leading ornithologists, this guide offers a
detailed look at the state’s dynamic avifauna—from the Wild Turkey to the Arctic Tern—with
information on migration patterns and timing, current status and changes in bird abundance
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and distribution, and how Maine's geography and shifting climate mold its birdlife. It delves into
the conservation status for Maine's birds, as well as the state's unusually textured
ornithological history, involving such famous names as John James Audubon and Theodore
Roosevelt, and home-grown experts like Cordelia Stanwood and Ralph Palmer. Sidebars
explore diverse topics, including the Old Sow whirlpool that draws multitudes of seabirds and
the famed Monhegan Island, a mecca for migrant birds. Gorgeously illustrated with watercolors
by Lars Jonsson and scores of line drawings by Barry Van Dusen, Birds of Maine is a
remarkable guide that birders will rely on for decades to come.
Pocket Monthly Planner 2018-2019 ! 24-month calendar : From January 2018 up to December
2019. One month per each two page spread with unruled daily blocks. Weeks run from Sunday
to Saturday and all holidays are noted. Contains extra lined pages to record notes, reminders,
pages for Birthdays, addresses, phone numbers and the notepad. Printed on quality paper.
4.0" x 6,5" page size that makes it a perfect fit for a purse, briefcase or backpack. Perfect Gift !
Climate change, and the resultant impact on resource management and societal wellbeing, is
one of the greatest challenges facing businesses and their long-term performance. Uncertainty
about access to resources, unanticipated weather events, rapidly changing market conditions
and potential social unrest is felt across all business and industry sectors. This book sets out
an engaging step-by-step scenario-planning method that executives, Board members,
managers and consultants can follow to develop a long-term strategy for climate change
tailored for their business. Most climate change strategy books discuss climate mitigation only,
focusing on how companies engage with carbon policy, new technologies, markets and other
stakeholders about reducing carbon emissions. This book explores these themes but also
looks at strategizing for climate change adaptation. Adaptation is equally important, especially
given that companies cannot negotiate with nature. There is a need to interpret climate science
for business in a way that acknowledges the realities of climate change and identifies a way
forwards in responding to this uncertain future.
In 1934, hundreds of jobless World War I veterans were sent to the remote Florida Keys to
build a highway from Miami to Key West. The Roosevelt Administration was making a genuine
effort to help these down-and-out vets, many of whom suffered from what is known today as
post-traumatic stress disorder. But the attempt to help them turned into a tragedy. The
supervisors in charge of the veterans misunderstood the danger posed by hurricanes in the
low-lying Florida Keys. In late August 1935, a small, stealthy tropical storm crossed the
Bahamas, causing little damage. When it entered the Straits of Florida, however, it exploded
into one of the most powerful hurricanes on record. But US Weather Bureau forecasters could
only guess at its exact position, and their calculations were well off the mark. The hurricane
that struck the Upper Florida Keys on the evening of September 2, 1935 is still the most
powerful hurricane to make landfall in the US. Supervisors waited too long to call for an
evacuation train from Miami to move the vets out of harm’s way. The train was slammed by
the storm surge soon after it reached Islamorada. Only the 160-ton locomotive was left upright
on the tracks. About 400 veterans were left unprotected in flimsy work camps. Around 260 of
them were killed. This is their story, with newly discovered photos and stories of some of the
heroes of the Labor Day 1935 calamity.
Sandy beaches represent some of the most dynamic environments on Earth and examining
their morphodynamic behaviour over different temporal and spatial scales is challenging,
relying on multidisciplinary approaches and techniques. Sandy Beach Morphodynamics brings
together the latest research on beach systems and their morphodynamics and the ways in
which they are studied in 29 chapters that review the full spectrum of beach morphodynamics.
The chapters are written by leading experts in the field and provide introductory level
understanding of physical processes and resulting landforms, along with more advanced
discussions. Includes chapters that are written by the world’s leading experts, including the
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latest up-to-date thinking on a variety of subject areas Covers state-of-the-art techniques,
bringing the reader the latest technologies/methods being used to understand beach systems
Presents a clear-and-concise description of processes and techniques that enables a clear
understanding of coastal processes
Like previous series entries, this volume covers rock art research and management all over the
world over a 5-year period, in this case 2015-19. Contributions once again show the wide
variety of approaches that have been taken in different parts of the world and reflect the
expansion and diversification of perspectives and research questions.
Remote Sensing of Ocean and Coastal Environments advances the scientific understanding
and application of technologies to address a variety of areas relating to sustainable
development, including environmental systems analysis, environmental management, clean
processes, green chemistry and green engineering. Through each contributed chapter, the
book covers ocean remote sensing, ocean color monitoring, modeling biomass and the carbon
of oceanic ecosystems, sea surface temperature (SST) and sea surface salinity, ocean
monitoring for oil spills and pollutions, coastal erosion and accretion measurement. This book
is aimed at those with a common interest in oceanography techniques, sustainable
development and other diverse backgrounds within earth and ocean science fields. This book
is ideal for academicians, scientists, environmentalists, meteorologists, environmental
consultants and computing experts working in the areas of earth and ocean sciences. Provides
a comprehensive assessment of various ocean processes and their relative phenomena
Includes graphical abstract and photosets in each chapter Presents literature reviews, case
studies and applications
This book aims to provide general knowledge about various aspects of the United Kingdom
and the United States of America at present. After reading this book, you should have an
understanding of how each country works, what it means to come from that country, and what
it is like to live there. The book is not intended to present intricate details about all parts of both
countries. However, after reading this book, you should be able to better comprehend these
intricacies should you choose to research them further.
Disaster Policy and Politics combines evidence-based research with mini-case studies of
recent events to demonstrate the fundamental principles of emergency management and to
explore the impact that disasters have had on U.S. policy. Paying special attention to the role
of key actors—decision makers at the federal, state, and local levels; scientists; engineers; civil
and military personnel; and first responders—author Richard Sylves explores how researchers
contribute to and engage in disaster policy development and management. The highly
anticipated Third Edition explores the radical change in policy and politics after the occurrence
of recent disasters such as Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria; Hawaii’s false nuclear attack
warning; and responses to U.S. wildfires. This book’s comprehensive “all-hazards” approach
introduces students to the important public policy, organizational management, and leadership
issues they may need as future practitioners and leaders in the field.
No realm on Earth elicits thoughts of paradise more than the tropics. The tropical marine realm
is special in myriad ways and for many reasons from seas of higher latitude, in housing iconic
habitats such as coral reefs, snow white beaches, crystal clear waters, mangrove forests,
extensive and rich seagrass meadows and expansive river deltas, such as the exemplar, the
Amazon. But the tropics also has an even more complex side: tropical waters give rise to
cyclones, hurricanes and typhoons, and unique oceanographic phenomena including the El
Niño- Southern Oscillation which affects global climate patterns. Tropical Marine Ecology
documents the structure and function of tropical marine populations, communities, and
ecosystems in relation to environmental factors including climate patterns and climate change,
and patterns of oceanographic phenomena such as tides and currents and major
oceanographic features, as well as chemical and geological drivers. The book focuses on
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estuarine, coastal, continental shelf and open ocean ecosystems. The first part of the book
deals with the climate, physics, geology, and chemistry of the tropical marine environment. The
second section focuses on the origins, diversity, biogeography, and the structure and
distribution of tropical biota. The third part explores the rates and patterns of primary and
secondary production, and their drivers, and the characteristics of pelagic and benthic food
webs. The fourth part examines how humans are altering tropical ecosystems via
unsustainable fisheries, the decline and loss of habitat and fragmentation, Further, pollution is
altering an earth already in the throes of climate change. Tropical Marine Ecology is an
authoritative and comprehensive introduction to tropical marine ecology for advanced
undergraduate and postgraduate students. It is also a rich resource and reference work for
researchers and professional managers in marine science.
Learn more about the impact of global warming and climate change on human health and
disease The Second Edition of Global Climate Change and Human Health delivers an
accessible and comprehensive exploration of the rapidly accelerating and increasingly
ubiquitous effects of climate change and global warming on human health and disease. The
distinguished and accomplished authors discuss the health impacts of the economic,
climatological, and geopolitical effects of global warming. You’ll learn about: The effect of
extreme weather events on public health and the effects of changing meteorological conditions
on human health How changes in hydrology impact the spread of waterborne disease and
noninfectious waterborne threats Adaptation to, and the mitigation and governance of, climate
change, including international perspectives on climate change adaptation Perfect for students
of public health, medicine, nursing, and pharmacy, Global Climate Change and Human Health,
Second Edition is an invaluable resource for anyone with an interest in the intersection of
climate and human health and disease.

Presenting the results of six years of archaeological survey and excavation in and
around the Maya kingdom of El Zotz, An Inconstant Landscape paints a complex
picture of a dynamic landscape over the course of almost 2,000 years of occupation. El
Zotz was a dynastic seat of the Classic period in Guatemala. Located between the
renowned sites of Tikal and El Perú-Waka’, it existed as a small kingdom with powerful
neighbors and serves today as a test-case of political debility and strength during the
height of dynastic struggles among the Classic Maya. In this volume, contributors
address the challenges faced by smaller polities on the peripheries of powerful
kingdoms and ask how subordination was experienced and independent policy
asserted. Leading experts provide cutting-edge analysis in varied topics and detailed
discussion of the development of this major site and the region more broadly. The first
half of the volume contains a historical narrative of the cultural sequence of El Zotz,
tracing the changes in occupation and landscape use across time; the second half
provides deep technical analyses of material evidence, including soils, ceramics, stone
tools, and bone. The ever-changing, inconstant landscapes of peripheral kingdoms like
El Zotz reveal much about their more dominant—and better known—neighbors. An
Inconstant Landscape offers a comprehensive, multidisciplinary view of this important
but under-studied site, an essential context for the study of the Classic Maya in
Guatemala, and a premier reference on the subject of peripheral kingdoms at the height
of Maya civilization. Contributors: Timothy Beach, Nicholas Carter, Ewa CzapiewskaHalliday, Alyce de Carteret, William Delgado, Colin Doyle, James Doyle, Laura Gámez,
Jose Luis Garrido López, Yeny Myshell Gutiérrez Castillo, Zachary Hruby, Melanie
Kingsley, Sheryl Luzzadder-Beach, Cassandra Mesick Braun, Sarah Newman, Rony
Piedrasanta, Edwin Román, and Andrew K. Scherer
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Killer Cities uses a combination of social theory, polemic and close attention to
empirical detail to tell the story of how and why cities cause mass animal death and, in
the process, hasten the destruction of the planet. This book is not just a lament,
however. It is an attempt to navigate out of this mess of planned and unplanned
violence towards a world in which cities no longer act as killers but become aligned with
the lives of other beings. It offers pragmatic ways of diminishing the death toll and
changing mindsets without ever minimizing the dilemmas that inevitably will have to be
faced. Killer cities can be rehabilitated so that they offer brighter paths towards the
future - for animals, for human beings, and for the planet. A new urban geography could
be within our grasp. Indeed, it has to be, for all of our sakes.
Tourism, one of the world’s leading industries, has propelled countries into recovery
from economic recession. As a multi-disciplinary, multi-sectoral, holistic, and systemic
industry, tourism also uniquely placed to address the concerns of the United Nations’
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). While the relationships between tourism,
sustainability, and sustainable development are the subjects of deep study, the direct
positive effects of tourism on SDGs remain underdiscussed. The Handbook of
Research on the Role of Tourism in Achieving Sustainable Development Goals is a
collection of innovative research that explores sustainable practices within the tourism
industry. While highlighting a broad range of topics including economic growth,
education, and production patterns, this book is ideally designed for engineers,
entrepreneurs, policymakers, executives, advocates, researchers, academicians, and
students.
A human and global take on a beloved vacation spot. The crash of surf, smell of salted
air, wet whorls of sand underfoot. These are the sensations of the beach, that
environment that has drawn humans to its life-sustaining shores for millennia. And while
the gull’s cry and the cove’s splendor have remained constant throughout time, our
relationship with the beach has been as fluid as the runnels left behind by the tide’s
turning. The Lure of the Beach is a chronicle of humanity's history with the coast, taking
us from the seaside pleasure palaces of Roman elites and the aquatic rituals of
medieval pilgrims, to the venues of modern resort towns and beyond. Robert C. Ritchie
traces the contours of the material and social economies of the beach throughout time,
covering changes in the social status of beach goers, the technology of transport, and
the development of fashion (from nudity to Victorianism and back again), as well as the
geographic spread of modern beach-going from England to France, across the
Mediterranean, and from nineteenth-century America to the world. And as climate
change and rising sea levels erode the familiar faces of our coasts, we are poised for a
contemporary reckoning with our relationship—and responsibilities—to our beaches and
their ecosystems. The Lure of the Beach demonstrates that whether as a commodified
pastoral destination, a site of ecological resplendency, or a flashpoint between private
ownership and public access, the history of the beach is a human one that deserves to
be told now more than ever before.
Use of coastal, estuarine and freshwater recreational environments has significant
benefits for health and well-being, including rest, relaxation, exercise, cultural and
religious practices, and aesthetic pleasure, while also providing substantial local,
regional and national economic benefits. These guidelines focus on water quality
management for coastal and freshwater environments to protect public health. The
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guidelines: 1. describe the current state of knowledge about the possible adverse
health impacts of various forms of water pollution; and2. set out recommendations for
setting national health-based targets, conducting surveillance and risk assessments,
putting in place systems to monitor and control risks, and providing timely advice to
users on water safety.These guidelines are aimed at national and local authorities, and
other entities with an obligation to exercise due diligence relating to the safety of
recreational water sites. They may be implemented in conjunction with other measures
for water safety (such as drowning prevention and sun exposure) and measures for
environmental protection of recreational water use sites.
This book uniquely focuses on human rights issues associated with tourism
development and tourism businesses. Tourism is a manifestation of globalization and it
intersects with human rights on so many levels. These implications are increasingly
relevant in light of the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent global economic hardship.
Split into two main sections, the first establishes a background to human rights issues
with reference to tourism, and the second provides a multi-disciplinary analysis of a
range of selected human rights issues in tourism; these include displacement, security,
privacy, discrimination, freedom of movement, the rights of Indigenous people, sex
tourism and labour conditions. All chapters include case studies to showcase specific
issues such as legal rulings or tourism policies/regulations. This book is written by a
highly regarded team of authors specializing in tourism studies and human rights law.
This significant volume on the interaction between tourism development and the
safeguarding of human rights will be of interest to a variety of disciplines, in the fields of
tourism, political science and tourism/human rights.
Find out where rain comes from and what geysers look like! Read about soil becoming
too salty and why greenhouse gases are increasing. Did you know that fog is a cloud
sitting on the ground and that ice can tell you about the environment of millions of years
ago? And what is lightning anyway? Australian Backyard Earth Scientist is full of
fantastic photos and fascinating information that help explain different aspects of earth
science - a science that discovered how old the Earth is, what fossils tell us, how
mountains were created, what causes earthquakes, what the difference between
weather and climate is, and why glaciers are melting. From the beginnings of the planet
through to climate change, 'Australian Backyard Earth Scientist' includes interesting
and fun facts and projects help develop an understanding and appreciation - like
making your own fossils, collecting cloud types, and using tree rings to find out about
past weather. Young readers can discover the influences that have fashioned our earth
- and are still acting to change it.

The Lure of the BeachA Global HistoryUniversity of California Press
The interaction between land and sea is controlled by a number of processes that
are in general driven by the equilibrium between environmental forcing
components (e.g. hydrodynamic - waves, currents, surges), atmospheric (e.g.
winds) and terrestrial (e.g. catchment land cover) and sediment dynamics. In the
context of the Anthropocene epoch, the equilibrium in many coastal regions is
now often altered by the influence of human activities. Successive human
activities globally influence (indirectly) these forcing components, helping magnify
the negative impact of extreme meteorological events and sea level rise. Directly,
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human activity can also influence a number of processes at a local scale within
and between the catchment, the sea and the coast. For example, misplaced
engineered infrastructure inside these naturally dynamic environments can
accentuate disequilibrium, destabilizing shores and deltas. Development in
catchments can promote rapid runoff, inducing sometimes-dramatic effects on
downstream urbanized areas, the socio-economy as well as on coastal resources
and ecosystems. This Research Topic aims to assemble research and review
papers that focus on the dynamics of shores and deltas in peril under present
conditions as well as in the future context of sea-level rise, climate change and
adaptation strategies under various scenarios.
While a number of books have looked at the intersection between human health
in general and other topics, such as climate change or diet, this book focuses
specifically on cancer as it impacts and is impacted by social justice issues. The
massive explosion of research knowledge of cancer immunology and genomics
is holding out great promise of therapeutic advances, yet other human
actions—climate change, pollution, business decisions, advertising – are fostering
health inequalities as well as increasing risks. Those involved in cancer care and
research are in a unique position to let their experiences and knowledge inform
the public, yet very often have not taken strong public roles when it comes to
discussing issues surrounding tobacco, climate change and health risks, financial
toxicity of treatments, and diet choices. Written by a multidisciplinary team of
authors and for medical oncologists, cancer researchers, occupational health
workers, and related medical students, residents, and fellows, this book
encourages oncologists to address public health care and the societal issues
associated with cancer risk. This volume discusses the overarching theme of
environmental justice and oncology, focuses on business and cancer (such as
clinical trials, drug development and profits, and global disparities), as well as
animals and cancer.
Invertebrates exhibit a wide range of diversity in body plan, physiology,
behaviour, adaptation and preferences for habitat and food. Their relationship
with the environment is unique and multidimensional. This book is organized into
two sections containing chapters on the frontier areas of research in
ecophysiology and management-related problems of various invertebrates.
Topics covered include hibernation physiology; the amelioration potential of drug
and parasitic host response of molluscs; the genetics and biology of hydrocorals;
and current trends of management, aquaculture, and harvesting of ecologically
and economically important molluscs and sponges. This book is an enriched
edition of invertebrate zoology and is a useful source of information for
researchers and students in various disciplines. In recent years, a paradigm shift
in research on invertebrates has occurred under the backdrop of climate change
and environmental contamination. This important shift in the research is well
reflected in this book.
This Proceedings contains over 260 papers on cutting-edge research presented
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at the 9th International Conference on Coastal Sediments 2019 (CS19), held in
Tampa/St. Petersburg, Florida, USA from May 27-31, 2019. This technical
specialty conference is devoted to promoting an interdisciplinary exchange of
state-of-the-art knowledge among researchers in the fields of coastal
engineering, geology, oceanography, and related disciplines.With the theme of
'Advancing Science & Engineering for Resilient Coastal Systems', this
Proceedings covers a wide range of research topics on coastal sediment
processes from nearshore sediment transport and modelling to beach processes,
shore protection, and coastal management.
This volume discusses the challenges of Latin America in global environmental
geopolitics. Written by leading experts, this book brings together Latin American
research on global environmental change. They cover a range of topics such as
climate change, water, forest and biodiversity conservation connected with
science policies, public opinion, priorities of international funds, and international
politics of Latin American countries. The book describes the discrepancy
between the international priorities and the regional needs or country interests. It
includes several case studies and analyses the cooperation in multilateral
negotiations on climate change. It also offers a synthesis of debates around
global environmental changes and Latin American politics, which the authors
have previously promoted in different academic events in South America,
including in Santiago de Chile in Chile, and Buenos Aires and Ushuaia in
Argentina. This book assesses the environmental problems from different
perspectives, highlights the scientific development in the environmental changes
affecting Latin America and offers a new view on geopolitics to help face those
issues. Specialist readers in international relations, political sciences,
environmental sciences, geography and geopolitics will appreciate this up-to-date
examination of Latin America and the global environmental change.
This book is part of a six-volume series on Disaster Risk Reduction and
Resilience. The series aims to fill in gaps in theory and practice in the Sendai
Framework, and provides additional resources, methodologies and
communication strategies to enhance the plan for action and targets proposed by
the Sendai Framework. The series will appeal to a broad range of researchers,
academics, students, policy makers and practitioners in engineering,
environmental science and geography, geoscience, emergency management,
finance, community adaptation, atmospheric science and information technology.
This volume discusses how to measure and build disaster resilience at society’s
capacity, drawing upon individual, institutional and collective resources to cope
with and adapt to the demands and challenges of natural disaster occurrences.
The book will serve as a guide, outlining the key indicators of disaster resilience
in urban and rural settings, and the resources and strategies needed to build
resilient communities in accordance with the targets of the Sendai Framework.
Readers will learn about multi-risk reduction approaches using computational
methods, data mining techniques, and System Thinking at various scales, as well
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as institutional and infrastructure resilience strategies based on several case
studies.
The Advocate is a lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) monthly newsmagazine.
Established in 1967, it is the oldest continuing LGBT publication in the United States.
This book provides an introduction to the critical role of ecosystem-based disaster risk
resilience (Eco-DRR) for building community resilience to multiple environmental risks such as
rising heat, water stress, and pollution. Blue-green infrastructure (BGI) is an Eco-DRR tool that
is an under-explored paradigm and can respond as one common strategy to targets set by the
Sustainable Development Goals (UNDP), Climate Agreements (UNEP), the Sendai Framework
(UNISDR), and the New Urban Agenda (UNCHS). Highlighted here in a systematic way is the
importance of blue-green infrastructures in resilience building. The purpose is to introduce
readers to the challenging context of development and opportunity creation for Eco-DRR. The
roles of policy, scientific research, and implementation are presented cohesively. An attractive
proposition of the book is a collection of case studies from different parts of the world where
integration of BGI is experimented with at various levels of success. It envisages that shared
tacit experiences from the realm of practice will further strengthen explicit knowledge. The
focus in this book is on need and context building, policy and science (investigation, analysis,
and design), case studies, and a road map for the future in four successive parts. Each part is
self-sufficient yet linked to its predecessor, successor, or both, as the case may be.
U.S. Emergency Management in the 21st Century: From Disaster to Catastrophe explores a
critical issue in American public policy: Are the current public sector emergency management
systems sufficient to handle future disasters given the environmental and social changes
underway? In this timely book, Claire B. Rubin and Susan L. Cutter focus on disaster recovery
efforts, community resilience, and public policy issues of related to recent disasters and what
they portend for the future. Beginning with the external societal forces influencing shifts in
policy and practice, the next six chapters provide in-depth accounts of recent disasters— the
Joplin, Tuscaloosa-Birmingham, and Moore tornadoes, Hurricanes Sandy, Harvey, Irma,
Maria, and the California wildfires. The book concludes with a chapter on loss accounting and
a summary chapter on what has gone right, what has gone wrong, and why the federal
government may no longer be a reliable partner in emergency management. Accessible and
clearly written by authorities in a wide-range of related fields with local experiences, this book
offers a rich array of case studies and describes their significance in shifting emergency
management policy and practice, in the United States during the past decade. Through a
careful blending of contextual analysis and practical information, this book is essential reading
for students, an interested public, and professionals alike.
The Maya World brings together over 60 authors, representing the fields of archaeology, art
history, epigraphy, geography, and ethnography, who explore cutting-edge research on every
major facet of the ancient Maya and all sub-regions within the Maya world. The Maya world,
which covers Guatemala, Belize, and parts of Mexico, Honduras, and El Salvador, contains
over a hundred ancient sites that are open to tourism, eight of which are UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, and many thousands more that have been dug or await investigation. In
addition to captivating the lay public, the ancient Maya have attracted scores of major
interdisciplinary research expeditions and hundreds of smaller projects going back to the 19th
century, making them one of the best-known ancient cultures. The Maya World explores their
renowned writing system, towering stone pyramids, exquisitely painted murals, and elaborate
funerary tombs as well as their creative agricultural strategies, complex social, economic, and
political relationships, widespread interactions with other societies, and remarkable cultural
resilience in the face of historical ruptures. This is an invaluable reference volume for scholars
of the ancient Maya, including archaeologists, historians, and anthropologists.
Natural disasters are occasional intense events that disturb Earth's surface, but their impact
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can be felt long after. Hazard events such as earthquakes, volcanos, drought, and storms can
trigger a catastrophic reshaping of the landscape through the erosion, transport, and
deposition of different kinds of materials. Geomorphology and Natural Hazards: Understanding
Landscape Change for Disaster Mitigation is a graduate level textbook that explores the
natural hazards resulting from landscape change and shows how an Earth science perspective
can inform hazard mitigation and disaster impact reduction. Volume highlights include:
Definitions of hazards, risks, and disasters Impact of different natural hazards on Earth surface
processes Geomorphologic insights for hazard assessment and risk mitigation Models for
predicting natural hazards How human activities have altered 'natural' hazards
Complementarity of geomorphology and engineering to manage threats
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